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 Sponsor Program 

helps YOU send a kid to camp 
Through our Sponsor Program you can help send                
a North Country child to summer camp at the Boys      
and Girls Club.  Although one of the great things about 
the BGCNC is the affordability of membership, not all 
families are able to pay for summer camp for their     
children.  Yet, the BGCNC never turns anyone away 
from our programs due to financial constraints.  Our 
summer program draws nearly 100 kids from our      
area.  Think of the times when your children or                   
grandchildren went to camp.  
Recollect the smiles on their 
faces and the many camp                   
stories they told you.  At the 
BGCNC, we want to provide all 
area children with this same 
opportunity. 

Please consider sponsoring         
a local child so he or she                               
can share in this enriching,                   
fun-filled summer experience. 
Let another child take part                        
in summer arts and crafts, sports and swimming                                         
lessons and exciting field trips.  Cost for one child  
to attend one week of camp is $120.  You will receive              
a handwritten post card from each child you sponsor.  
Contact the BGCNC at 603-838-5954 if you can  
help one child have a summer camp experience. 

Arts & Crafts • Outdoor Play • Sports & Swimming 
Great Programs - Affordable for all! 

8 weeks @ $120 per week, including field trips 
Extended daily hours 7:30am-6pm 

Tee it up for kids! 

BGCNC 4th Annual Golf Tournament 

  A fun-filled day of golf, contests and prizes       

All proceeds benefit the BGCNC 

  Who:      All Golfers 

  When:    Sunday, June 5th 

  Where:   Maplewood Country Club 

  Time:      8 AM shotgun start 

         $85/person or $320/team of 4 

Summer Camp 2016 * June 27 - August 19 * NOW with Swimming!  
Spring is here, but it’s not too early to think about  
summer.  This year’s summer program is shaping up to be 
more fun than ever with new programs, fun activities and 
added field trips.  We are excited to announce that  our  
recent fundraising efforts were a great success.  With the 
help of grants from the Anna B. Stearns Fund and the  
Mary Louise Billings Trust, as well as the Boys and Girls  
Club Swim Challenge, we can now offer summer swim  
lessons and free swim time to all Club members.  That’s 
right!  Members who attend summer camp will now have 

access to swim lessons twice a week and a free swim  
session weekly.  In addition, we have some great programs  
planned with Copper Cannon, the Appalachian Mountain 
Club and North Country Climbing Center.  Off-site weekly 
field trips will be to Whale’s Tale, Echo Lake, Clark’s Trading 
Post and other stimulating venues.  With affordable rates  
of just $120 per child, per week (including field trip!),  
BGCNC is THE place to be for summer fun.  To register,  
or for more information visit BGCNorthCountry.org or call 
Eric at 603-838-5954 

OUR MISSION is to provide a fun, safe, positive place for all children 

of the North Country, under the guidance of caring adults 

Spring.16 

Hole sponsors and prize donations needed! 

Thank you to our Platinum Sponsors 



As you know, our Boys & Girls Club works          
hard to provide a safe and positive space for the                         
children of our communities.  With our great     
Club facility, used daily for our after school                        
program and our vacation camps, we are able      
to give all area youngsters an atmosphere that 
encourages them to meet their personal and    
academic goals. 

But, I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again “we can’t be complacent 
with what we have already achieved.”  We need to remain                       
determined to reach all of the youngsters who most need us.  Our 
goal is to give as many youth as possible the skills needed                                
to become productive, caring and responsible citizens. 
My goal is to move our Club forward, to allow us to provide more 
youngsters with the opportunity to attend Club programs at least 
three times a week.  National studies show that attending Club               
programs three times a week increases a young person’s ability             
to develop better life and social skills and to have a better attitude 
toward school work. 
We all recognize the importance of social development in helping 
young people get and maintain employment.  The ability to work        
well with peers and family members is necessary in all areas of our 
lives, especially in the work place. 
These are just some of the positive life skills we can instill                    
in youngsters.  Through our mentoring, Club programs and goals                 
we are building the leaders of tomorrow.  We want to continue               
giving our youth these powerful tools. 
Each day I give thanks for having the opportunity to make a direct 
difference in the lives of young people.  Remember, we are building 
the character of our future leaders.  
I also give thanks to all of you, who are committed to helping            
us reach these goals.  The more we can reach out to the greater   
community, the stronger we will be as an organization.  

Dear Friends, 

BCGNC Needs 

 

Come learn how the Boys 
and Girls Club positively    
impacts our community       

for the better. 

RSVP to: 

Eric@BGCNorthCountry.org 

Discover US 
Join us for a                              

Wine & Appetizer Event             
May 10th @ 6:15pm     
Here, at the BGCNC                  

2572 US RTE 302                     
Lisbon, NH 

 
Donor Spotlight… Dick and Barbara Langworthy 

When we retired to Franconia, we decided that we would put our volunteer        
hours into things that served children.  We felt that they were an underserved    
population.  All kinds of discounts were given to the elderly, but in our experience, 
the time a family is most hard pressed financially and for time is when they            
are raising their children.  In January of 2004 we attended a meeting of people     
interested in starting a Boys and Girls Club in the Littleton-Lisbon area.  When         
we were given the opportunity, we both agreed to serve on the Board of Directors.  
Little did we know how much work would be involved. 
We started with a grant from the Boys & Girls Clubs of America.  We had no donor 
list, but immediately pressed our friends for donations with “Parlor Parties”.     
Meanwhile the Club opened its doors under the direction of Bruce McLaren                   
and set up in a corner of the Four Seasons Swim and Tennis Club.  The kids came 
and we were off and running.  While finances have always been a struggle,                 
attendance has been constantly increasing.  This is proof of how needed the                 
program is.  Of course we made the club a high priority in our charitable giving. 
We are very proud of all that has been accomplished, but one incident really brought the importance home                
to us.  A repairman happened to see a Boys & Girls Club Newsletter on our coffee table.  He remarked what                  
a wonderful program that was.  We thanked him and explained that we were both on the Board of Directors.             
He then shared his story with us... 
His ex-wife had custody of their daughter in another area of the state.  Because of drug issues, she, her boyfriend, 
and daughter had been reduced to living in a tent.  The child welfare people contacted him and told him that             
he must take his daughter.  He immediately set out to find after school care for her.  He declared that he didn’t    
know what he would have done without the club.  The club not only provided a place for her, but helped her              
to make new friends, helped her with her homework, and gave her caring people to talk to as she worked through 
her fears about what was happening to her mother. 
Since then, we have all heard many success stories about the Club, however, his will always stand out for us, because 
it was so unexpected and unsolicited.  We are very proud of our time spent on the board and continue to support                
its events.  It continues to fill a very big need for the children and parents of the North Country. 

The Langworthy’s of Franconia 

BGCNC supporters since 2004 



Winter Camp 2016 - FUN times for all! 

Our Kids enjoyed a great week at the BGC Winter Camp.  Despite the not     
so wintery weather, we enjoyed fun-filled activities including games,          
arts and crafts, fun in the courts, game room and dance studio.  Visitors     
entertained us with special programs and we enjoyed many field trips.  Here 
are some of the Camp highlights: 

 Monday - A local group brought their dogs in to entertain the kids,      
showcasing dog agility and training.  We were amazed by some of the 
things these dogs could do. 

 Tuesday - We traveled to the North Country Climbing Center for some 
indoor rock climbing.  The staff set up a giant swing.  It was super fun and 
the kids had a blast. 

 Wednesday - Three staff members from the Appalachian Mountain Club 
came to play games with us and teach us about animals and nature. 

 Thursday - We enjoyed free swim at the Evergreen Sport Center in the 
morning and then we played in the gymnastics center after lunch.  It was 
exciting to watch the kids bounce on the trampolines, play on the bars 
and jump into the foam pit. 

Even though we were not able to enjoy some of our typical winter camp 
activities, our staff and campers made the most of it and had one of our best 
winter camps yet.  Spring camp is coming up for April school vacation and 
we hope to see even more children here enjoying all the Club has to offer.   

 NEW Club Updates - bring big savings 
Following a lot of study, planning and work, the BGC was awarded a $140,000 grant from the NH Community           
Development Finance Authority.  Work on this grant proposal began in July of 2013.  The purpose of the grant        
focused on energy efficiency improvements to our building and transportation. 

We have already made upgrades to our facility and are now working on the transportation portion of the grant.  This 
grant is enabling us to forge ahead with our goals for the Boys & Girls of the North Country. 

The grant allowed us to have the ceiling of the entire building insulated with spray foam and then painted.  Three 
main doors were replaced and upgraded and five heating and cooling units were replaced in our offices.  All of these 
improvements are making our building energy efficient. 

The transportation funds helped us purchase two vans for the Club.  These vans will allow us to expand our programs 
and reach more children in the North Country.  We will be able to transport more children to our after school         
programs and provide more field trips as well as increase our participation in community service projects. 

Having our own vans has long been on the Club’s wish list.  Through this grant the dream has now become a reality. 
Stay tuned to learn about new projects we will be working on.  



“We had a blast!” 
Casino Night was a WINNER! 

The results are in and our annual January Casino   
night fundraiser was a huge hit!  Attendance was        
up from last year and we saw a 30% increase in funds 
raised.  Why?  Because it was a fun and fabulous way               
to enjoy a night out and support the BGCNC kids.  
Nearly 100 area residents took part in many, fun        
casino games.   Folks turned in their winnings for   
raffle tickets and a chance at some great prizes          
donated by area businesses.  Food and beverages 
were provided by local restaurants.  Entertainment 
was donated by Phil Rivera and Matt Tellier. “We’ll                 
definitely be back next year!” said Littleton’s Katie  
Mason adding “We had a blast!”   

Mark your calendars for next January’s annual            
Casino night - Saturday, January 28, 2017.  For more               
information on this fun event and a full sponsor            
list visit www.BGCNorthCountry.org. 

    

Directors:  William Bedor, CPA - Chairman * Warren West - Vice-Chairman * Jeff Woodward -Treasurer 

Edith McKown - Secretary * Tina Bedor * Joseph Ilacqua * Kathy Jablonski * Jill Kimball * Kevin O’Brien                       

Kathe Tortorice * Andrea Way * Eric Frydman - Executive Director  

Our Kitchen Project continues... 
Thank You to All Our Supporters 

As a means to expand our Healthy Habits programs      
and host meal events at the Club, in 2015 we had             
a renewed push to complete the kitchen project:  install      
a commercial grade kitchen.  We began by writing 
grants, and are excited to say the initial grant was a suc-
cess.  This will enable us to purchase the much needed               
commercial appliances.   

And that’s not all...  

In the fall of 2015, through January 2016, Shaw’s           
supermarket offered free cutlery based on groceries              
purchased and stamps acquired.  Knowing that the Club     
itself was not in position to acquire the amount of cut-
lery it needed, a call to action went out.  Club members,     
businesses, friends, and families, as far away as Concord 
were called upon to donate their “stamps” to the Club.   

We collected over 5,ooo stamps!   

Throughout the cutlery campaign, the Club received 
5,100 stamps, which enabled us to acquire multiple                     
kitchen utility sets and cutting boards which are already 
in use by the kids in our cooking classes.  We were       
also able to fill a number of knife blocks which will          
be used for snacks and meal preparation.  In addition,   
we procured nearly 100 steak knives to be used                            
during Club events.  Additionally, a local couple donated 
silverware, dishes, tablecloths and glasses. 

We are successful because of you!  Members of our                               
communities pulled together to help reach a common 
goal to support the Club.  Thanks for believing in us. 

Climbing Program Partnership 

Over the last few months the BGC has partnered with the North Country Climbing 
Center (NC3) to offer our members an Introduction to Rock Climbing class.  
We have offered 2 sessions of this class and have plans to offer one more before 
the end of the school year.   To date, 16 Club members have benefited from the 
skills they have learned from this program.  

Members have learned specific skills related to rock climbing including to belay 
and lower climbers on a top rope, how to tie necessary climbing knots and to repel 
down the wall.   In addition, these climbing classes have taught and reinforced 
such life skills as team building, self confidence and trust.  

These climbing classes were provided during BGC after-school program times           
so parents did not need to transport their children to these classes.   Kids took the 
bus from school to BGC as they always do and our BGC staff accompanied them      
to the climbing center.   Parents could then choose to pick their children up at NC3                      
or back at the Club after class. 

Our hope moving forward is to continue offering these introductory classes                      
as well as work towards developing a more competitive BGC Climbing Team.    
We believe this is an up and coming sport that attracts different types of children,              
especially those who may not participate in traditional team sports. 

Special thanks to our Event Sponsors: 

 Building Alternatives, Inc. 

 Crosstown Motors 

 Gallagher, Flynn & Co. 

 Garnet Hill 

 Littleton Coin Co. 

 Mascoma Savings Bank 

 The Mountain Club on Loon 


